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Gifford, Hill, Robinson Seek Presidency as Polls Open
ASB Prexy Explains
Bias Bill; Urges’ Vote’
The Student Council is placing on the ballot of the election a
referendum which reaffirms the 1957 Student Council’s stand on the
policy of discrimination. Acceptance of this referendum by the Student
Body will make the current policy of the Student Council a part of
Student Body Constitution and By-laws.
the Associated
This policy states that "no new groups will be granted recognition
which have discriminatory clauses in their constitution or by-laws."
in addition it also defines the procedure whereby the Student Council
sill work actively for the removal of such clauses in constitutions and
by.laws of currently recognized organizations.
Thb, policy was not developed hastily. In 1957, the Student Council at the request of interested students inaugurated a study of this
problem. At that time some persons requested the inunexliute withdrawal of recognition from organizations with discriminatory clauses
in their constitutions. Others advocated a two-year grace period
before enforcing this regulation.
The committee studying this issue consisted of minority group
representatives, representatives from community organizations interested in this problem and members of Student Council. After
eight weeks of intensive study, the committee recommended the
policy which the Student Council has since been following and is now
recommending as a constitutional and by-law amendment.
The Student Council feels that this policy has been effective. Of
the 138 cierrently recognized student organizations, only five still
have such clauses in their constitutions or by-laws.
Two weeks ago. April 15, Interested students Indicated they
would circulate a petition calling for an initiative which would present a different approach to this problem. To date this petition
has not been submitted to the Student Council..
The council firmly believes that the policy it has been following
h.ls been effective. In order to gauge the feelings of the Student
Body as a whole, they are therefore placing. it on the ballot. It is
urged that every student vote.
Dick Robinson. president
Associated Student Body
San Jose State College
*
*
*

Dr. Wahlquist Speaks
On SJS Discrimination
(Following is Pres. John T. Wahlquist’s massage on discrimination to th faculty, administration and student body of San Jose Stat.. Part of this state.
meat first appeared in the Spartan Daily on June 5, 1957.1
In our college community, we have risen a long way above the
level of ignorance and bigotry that held certain racial or ethnic groups
to be unworthy of first-class citizenship.
Our faculty has been chosen from qualified men and women of
high character, regardless of their racial or religious backgrounds:
our students are admitted, without discrimination, on the basis of
their demonstrated performance as intelligent and law-abiding men
and women.
Progress has been made since this issue was presented and
studied two years ago. We have increased our campus organizations from 120 to 138, but we have decreased those organizations
with discriminatory clauses from eight to five.
No new groups have been recognized that have discriminatory
rlauseq although we have increased our campus organizations by 18
new groups.
This indicates to the college administration the effectiveness of
the Student Council policy in accomplishing its objectives.
We earnestly hope that even these last vestiges of racial
prejudice will soon disappearthat they will be relinquished volunhilly as a considered act of conscience and faith In the rightness
of our American ideals.
But as we seek to practice what we profess every time we pledge
allegiance to the flag, we must remember that our means as well as
our ends must be humane.
In our zeal to make the world "nearer to the heart’s desire," we
must not dissipate our energies by hating hatred or becoming intolerant of intolerance.
With patience and with understanding of the deeply-rooted
feelings which make people net irrationally, we must continue
to educatein the fullest sense of the wordthose friends and
who continue to hold fossil Ideas of racial superiority.
1
.idministration of San Jose State College commends the
ariolis e:aupiis groups who are seeking, by peaceful and democratic
means, to hasten the departure of racial, religious and ethnic discrimination. We have, truly, assumed leadership in an heroic national enterprise.
Dr. John T. Wahlquist
President. San Jose State College.

Open House Today
In Aero Departmen
Today at 11:30 a.m. the Aeronautics Department will have an
Vett house for all SJS students
and facility.
The
aeronautics
quonset huts will be
open until
9 P.m.
Thomas E. Leonard, head of
the Aemnautics
Department, feels
that the
campus is growing so fast
that the
students and personnel
of Washington
Square don’t know
What the departments.
beside the
one they
are in contact with, are
doing.
"In our own small Wily we’ve
itiViied people
here today for an

Buts 3, S.F. 2
Three

runs on five hits In the
1:’,enth inning chased
Giant pitcher Johnny
Antonelli and gave the
iirates a 3-2
victory over San
Francisco last
night at Pittsburgh.
The clincher
was a homer by Bill
Materoski.

Informal look at what goes on
In the Aeronautics Department."
Classes will be going on just the
way they do everyday, and the
only display that is not part of
the work of the department is the
scale models of rocket flight,"

tan S a
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Ballot Battle Slated
On Anti-Bias Issue
One Applies
For Attorney
Court Post
11’4

I

1 . Final performance of the "Big Election Show" begins
I, this morning at 9:30 when booths open at four campus
, locations.
Student body and class officers and ses eral election
1
lissues will be on the ballot.
Booths will be located in the Outer Quad. in front
of the Library. by the bookstore and between the Men’s
, Gym and the ROTC barracks.
*
*
*
Chief Justice Dick Christiana said
each location will have at least
four booths.
Three Spartan Juniors are vyfor ASK presidency: Bob
Bing
Gifford, Rich IliU and Ron Robinson. There are 41 candidates
for student body and class offlees also in the running.

Senate Bills
1J1p for AS
Reaction

’llisapp tee that there
was only one application for
the office of ASH prosecuting attorney, the Student
Council yesterday extended
application deadline until
\ lay 13.

41’
,1

Spartafoto by J. P. vanEttinqo

’Play Dot Ting, Mon!’
Singing a ballad to the open sea 5 Solomon Hill (standing with
conga drum) and Mike Chang. Hill and Chang sing a duet tomorrow night when -Jolly Roger," Revelries annual show, opens at 8.

Steven Walsh, freshman camp
,Iirector, was the only candidate
tor the student body position.
Pres. Dick Robinson said students
Interested in applying should fill
out an application in the Student
Union before May 13. Interviews
will be held again then.
Duties of prosecuting attorney Include serving as legal
adviser for the Student Counell, prosecutor for the student
body and acting as liaison between the court and council.
Walt Newberger, new senior
class representative to the council.
was welcomed by council mem-

ASB voters today and tomorrow
will be asked to endorse a Student
Council resolution opposing two
State Senate bills that could put
student body and other campus
funds under state regulation.

I

Corresponding Secretary Barbara Johnson said the school received a letter from Dr. Roy E.
Simpson, superintendent of public
"Jolly Itoget." Revelries musical -comedy will it Li., the 12instruction, stating that his office
piece orchestra as previously scheduled, according to Verne Schnaidt,
would study the SJS student acmusical director for the annual show.
tivities building situation and reHe said instead of the 12-piece group originally scheduled. "Jolly
port to the council.
Roger" will use "about the same si ze combo as last year." Last year’s
In other council business, Iota
show had a five -man combo.
Rho Chi, industrial arts club,
Schnaidt made his statement late Tuesday night after a dress
was given official recognition.
rehearsal. He said, "The show was
Campus recognition was posttrying to do too much in too little
poned for several weeks until
time," and stated it had been too
the membership clause of the
difficult to get the 12 pieces toConstitultion was revised.
gether in time to coordinate acting
Social Affairs Commissioner
with music.
Larry Genzel told the council that
He has written the musical
$400 worth of tickets to the May
score for "Jolly Roger" and
With the belief that many
15 ’Dave Brubeck concert have
composed musie for the seven
students had misinterpreted hilt
been sold. He said ticket sales
songs used, lie was also hanstand on discrimination, presihave progressed slowly.
dling arrangements for the prodential candidate Bob Gifford
Revelries Board Director Dave
posed orchestra.
asked the Spartan Daily to make
Fiske reported a "possible sellout"
Schnaidt said extensive rearIt clear that his policy is one
for Revelries opening night this
ranging would have to be done
"of strising toward elimination
Friday.
with two days remaining until
of discriminatory clauses in naNancy (’randell, sophomore
opening night tomorrow at 8 p.m.
tional constitutions."
representathe, said Spartan
The 12-piece orchestra was to
Gifford referred to an article
S pe a r a, sophomore women’s
have been the largest aggregaIn Tuesday’s Daily which carservice organization, have indition ever used at a Revelries proried the headline "Gifford’s riticated they would like to join
duction since 1934.
11111tUM to Frats." The Daily
"Spurs," a national women’s
Next semester’s Revelries Board
headline writer was inaccurate
service group. Robinson said the
has been chosen with the exception
In his statement, and Gifford
council would send its recomof chairman and secretary posisaid he had no intention of ismendation on this matter.
tions which will be selected after suing an ultimatum.
A report by Rally Committee
this year’s show.
Ile added that "pressurizing
Chariman Carol Sandell stated
Members of the fall board will
intensities in any way" is the
that rally positions of stunts chairbe: Jeanne Cook, Janis Fisher,
wrong attitude. "Every framan and cards chairman are still
Darlene Haynes. Kathi Eggiman,
ternity must deal with this probvacant. Applications will be acNancy Lund, Flick Goss, Verne
lem in its own way," he said. "1
cepted by Miss Sandell until this
Schnaidt, Jon Hazen. Solomon Hill
don’t belles’, we can make a
Friday.
and Ralph Fetterly.
water-tight’ rule for the fra
terniti, to tiiw.o
Fiske also reported voting on

Combo Not Orchestra

by the Department of Finance.
"No
corporation or association, except student body associations, shall be formed or
operated at any state college."

Gifford Says No
’Ultimatum’ Intent
In Bias Stand

the "Jolly Roger" professor contest was, "going way above expeetations." He estimated more
than 700 people had cast ballots
tor the "Professor Most Like
Dr.

Panagopoulos.

Jolly Roger."
assistant professor of history, was
leading as of Tuesday afternoon.

Senior To Give
Vocal Program

night.

Gifford said that any ditierimination lass’ made must he "flexMb. enough to make the final
goal of eliminating clauses passlide. If the school is to rid Itself
of the discrimination problem. It
cannot work against the fraternities.’

Iran Officials
Tour Campus.
I

Visiting the campus today are

Majid Rahmema, the Iranian con sul

general

from San

Francisco

and Dr. II. Esfandiari, supervisor
of Iranian students in the United
States, stationed in Washington,
D.C.. announced Phillip Persky,
International Students’ sponsor.
Both men will talk with Iranian
students, Persky stated. The program for the day begins with an
Informal reception, to he held in
Bldg. K, from 11 cm, to noon.

(Campus officials have specukited this provision would make
the Spartan Foundation illegal
and would put the student operated Cafeteria and Spartan Book
Store in doubtful status.I
St evens and ASS officers
from two other state colleges go
before the Senate Committee
on Education in Sacramento
Wednesday to state the reasons
for student body opposition. The
Three delegates will be representing the combined student
bodies of all 12 state colleges.
Stevens said this week he is
sure the hills will die in committee
when students’ position is made
clear.
The three man delegation will
emphasize:
The legislation
would restrict the "right and responsibility" of students to goern
themselves.
- The state would in effect be
telling student bodies what to do
with their own money.

UPI ROUNDUP

Plane Found
On Volcano
NICOSIA, Cyprus
Planes searching inside Turkey
yesterday spotted wreckage of a
missing British plane that had
feared down in Russia with
secret rocket equipment aboard
Royal Air Force headquarters
here announced the plane. carrying 12 persons, crashed on Subhan
Dagh Mountain, an extinct volcano, north of Lake Van In eastern
Turkey. The area is about 100
miles from the Russian border and
about

25

miles

off

the

course.
ALIEN STUDENT RILL
SACRAMENTO

has been introduced in the As-

icate each year with organizations
having restrictive clauses, urging
them to eliminate such provisions.
The council will then issue an annual report to the student body.
Billy Gene Parker’s controversial discrimination initiative proposal will not he on the ballot.
Christiana said yesterday Parker will now have to obtain a
special election for the issue.
He added that if the Student
Council measure is approved. Parker will have to circulate a new
petition on the matter, requiring
signatures of 10 percent of the
student body. The added support
is necessary. Christiana said, because the council’s measure would
!then be a part of the constitution
, rather than the ASH By -Laws.
1
A public opinion poll concerning
1Senate Bills 1063 and 1064 also
is on the ballot.
I
Polls will remain open until
3:30 p.m. today. Tomorrow, tot log hours will he from 9:30 to
3 p.m.
Christiana warned that students
who use any marking instrument
but the official election stamp will
have their ballot voided. Ballots
also will he voided for marks not
clearly within the candidate’s box.
The preferencial system of voting
will be used. Stitt:tents will select
’Continued on Page 41

sembly to permit alien students 4
at colleges and the state universuit’s to work at jobs which are ,
paid by public money.
Assemblyman Don Mulford (12-1
Oakland] introduced the bill which
he said would be of particular
assistance to students at ’VC. The
State Labor Code now prohibits
paying public money to aliens.

,

plane’s I
1
I

WPD - A bill

A two-part Student Council proposal which would encourage elimination of restrictive clauses as
well as refusal to recognize new
organizations with such provisions,
is on the ballot.
The referendum issue requires
that the Student Council commun.

A special section has been
added to the ASR election ballot ,
Three isn’t a crowd and four
for voters to approve or disapis just right, says Jerry Elliott.
prove the Council resolution passed a senior student who said late
two weeks ago,
last night. "I’m in the race for
ASB President."
Stanley Stevens, SJS represenThe short-term campaigner
tative in a statewide campaign
and write - In candidate anagainst the legislation, said he
nounced his platform as one of
will try to post copies of the
student
governtwo bills near all voting booths. , "revamping"
He declined to go into
Under fire are Senate Bills 1063 ment.
and 1064, introduced by Sen. i specific’s, however. Other candiGeorge
Miller
Jr.
,D-Contra dates on his ballot. said the
Costa).
"dark horse" are: Hal Brizzol, era, sire president: and Gerald
They provide that:
"The
funds of the student I Kennedy, male representativeat -large. ASS Pres. Dick Robinbody associations shall be subject
to accountability and regulation son confirmed the report.

bers.

Fiske said. Voting will continue
Leonard said.
today and tomorrow afternoon in
The everyday things that the the library quad.
department deals with are jet
engines, models of flight design.
full size 2000 h.p. aircraft piston
engines, operational engines that
will he running in full trim, and
complete aircraft.
Jane Ann Fritz, soprano and
Although classes will he in
session there will he members SJS music major, will present her
senior recital tonight at 8:15 in
of the sponsoring organizaConcert Hall.
tions:
Miss Fritz was active in choral
Society of Automotive Engigroups through high school, and
neers, Institute of Aeronautical
has been in both choral and solo
Sciences. Alpha Bta Rho, and Fly. work at SJS. She will sing works
disthe
by Mozart, Schubert, Wolf,
log 20 (hhM, to explain
plays, and the workings of the Brahms, Puccini and others todesigns, and engines.
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IKE SUPPORTS LICE
presi.
WASHINGTON (UPI)
dent Eisenhower gave Mrs. Clare ,
Boothe IAICP a warm vote of con -1
firlence yesterday. He saw no
reason why she should resign et,
ambassador to Brazil because of
her fetid with Sen. Wayne Morse
iD-Ore 1.

Bermuda shorts were
invented by Van Ness

Bermuda who managed
a troupe of performing
midgets called Bermuda’s
Shorts. He used to cut
the legs off his trousers
to make costumes for
them. You’ll find your
size and style at R /A.
From $5 to $12.95.
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Editorial

Wanted: Two Chairmen
By the Rally Committee
The Rally Committee is in a dilemma.
It wants to go -big time" next semesteralong with
the football teambut it’s having a hard time filling
two important vacancies.
It lacks a stunts chairman. And it lacks a cards
chairman. Both positions are open to any student body
member with an adequate grade point average (2.0).
The stunts chairman takes care of designing and submitting copies for all stunts to the art chairman prior to
the game.
The cards chairman is responsible for sorting all
the cards and transporting them to and from the games.
This chairman also pins the cards and stunt sheets
on the bleachers.
The pretty new leader of the Rally Committee, Carol Sandell, points out that:
1Nearly all planning for football rally activities
must be done before the end of this semester.
2These chairmen don’t necessarily have to be
members of the Rally Committee.
Miss Sandell is greately concerned over the lack of
applications for the positions because of their importance to well -planned half-time ceremoniesone of the
Rally Committee’s goals.
Deadline for filing applications in the Stud( nt Union
is Friday.

On eall1P110 maghuirnan
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flap, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

VIVE LE POPCORN!
The other day as I was walking down the street picking up
tinfoil, (Marlboro, incidentally, has the best tinfoil, which is
not surprising when you consider that they have the best cigarettes, which is not surprising when you consider that they take
the best filters and put them together with the best tobaccos
and rush them to your tobacco counter, fresh and firm and
loaded with smoking pleasure). The other day, I say, as I was
walking down the street picking up tinfoil, (I have, incidentally,
the second largest ball of tinfoil in our family. My brother
Eleanor’s is biggermore than four miles in diameterbut, of
course, he is taller than I). The other day, as I was saying, while
walking down the street picking up tinfoil, I passed a campus
and right beside it, a movie theatre which specialized in showing foreign films. Most campuses have foreign movie theatres
close by, because foreign movies are full of culture, art, and
esoterica, and where is culture more rife, art more rampant,
and esoterica more endemic than on a campus?
Nowhere; that’s where.

,46f- 6,116itkiZeryts i

r a

If hope you have all been taking advantage of your local foreign
film theatre. Here you will find no simple-minded Hollywood
products, marked by treacly sentimentality and machine-made
bravura. Here you will find life itself in all it. grimness, its
poverty, its naked, raw passion!
Have you, for instance, seen the recent French import, Le
Crayon de Mon Oncle ("The Kneecap"), a savage and uncompromising story of a man named Claude, whose consuming
ambition is to get a job as a meter reader with the Paris water
department? But he is unable, alas, to afford the flashlight
one needs for this position. His wife, Bon -Bon, sells her hair
to a wigmaker and buys him a flashlight. Then, alas, Claude
discovers that one also requires a leatherette how tie. This time
his two young daughters, Caramel and Nougat, sell their hair
to a wigmaker. So now Claude has his leatherette how tie,
but now, alas, his flashlight battery is burned out and the
whole family, alas, is bald.

Letters to the Editor

Editorials Approved

EDITOR: The Spartan Daily
is to be congratulated on its
fine editorials on the discrimination issue. The editorials properly criticized the Student
Council for its lack of real
action other than sending perfumed letters to national Greek
organizations.
The IFC statement that appeared yesterday was interesting in its absurdity. It condemns discrimation, yet every
member group of IFG practices
discrimination. No wonder it
says that five organizations shall
have forever to remove their

diserinlination clauses if necessary.
In short, IFC and Student
Council are willing to give lip
service to non - discrimination,
but LIP SERVICE ONLY.
John R. Bird.

New Contenders
EDITOR: Again the time has
arrived for us to make the momentous decision of Alio will
manage our student government
for another year. We, who have
organized ourselves into a party
to be known as the Washington
Squares, with the motto "Togetherness for Never," propose

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

eartkpeople
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OUR SOCIAL FLUTTERFLY and Pinnings Editor has been
flapping her wings about the office lately carrying news about a
Woman’s Day, which I understand was yesterday.
How did I miss it?
Once again the pug-nose set was making emancipation noises.
Every so often the nesters in our npoelesand ,oti ran tell them by
their downy heads and scarlet mouthsget to thinking they will
have equal say in what goes on, so a Woman’s Day comes along,
and they show what they reaUy can do. For instance:
A circular was sent out to all the girl’s (pardon me. I meant
to say "woman’s") groups the other day telling them how they
could make a good showing in some sort of bicycle race down 9th
St. I quote (from official instructions to all cyclers):
"Each member of the race must balance a potato on a spoon
while riding her bicycle, and if the potato happens to fall off
the spoon in the course of action (horrors) the rider must pick it
up and start all over again at the starting line."
All this is good, though; I think more women SHOULD be
getting out and participating like this; carving out careers, showing the world that they can balance a potato on a spoon as good
as girls (I mean "women") who don’t have the advantages of a
college education.
Most of the girls I meet are shisply dying to be Career Girls.
The lure of the Big City and life in a metropolitan hospital as
1960’s Clara Barton Is more than some of these career women
can stand.
They want to become buyers for Bonwit Teller’s in New York,
or perhaps a job as head fashion designer for "Vogue" would suit
their fancy. Some will settle for a life in politics.
*
*
*
BUT MOSTLY, if I am not mistaken, they will settle for life
behind a Tappan range. Or at best a Ke running around the bosses
office, pad and pencil in hand, curls flying, pursuing a career as
head typist (for the local branch office of a division firm of Cartwright & Coink blotters) while the boss pursues them around
the office interior.
And the other 99 per cent
what the future holds for
will wind up as scullery maids
healthy and right-thinking spoon
on
mopping up grease splotches
carriers.
will
the stove and their hands
But waitthere was more to
be floating In dish water. Fun?
Woman’s Day. Much more.
Well, keep those potatoes balThere was, in fact, a breakfast
anced girds! There Is no telling
held yesterday for (and I continue quoting) "The Man For
Whom We’d Best Like to Serve
Breakfast."
MARCHICK’S
There was another bike conARMY-NAVY
test they held which went like
so: "The first rider puts a pair
complete line
of Levis and a sweatshirt over
ROTC and AFROTC
her street clothes and rides to
Equipment
the other end of the course
where one of her teammates is
Briefcases
waiting. She then removes the
Binders
sweatshirt and Levis and the
other rider places them over
Luggage
her head. "And so on, ad Levi
Slide Rules
Naturally there will be trophies
Drawing Sets
for the hest levi-and-sweatshirtMicroscopes
changer-while-peddling - aroundTelescopes
through-towner. That will be
nice. She may make her CaOPFN THURSDAY NIGHT
reer by beconring a sir -day bike
223 So. First Street
rider and moving to France.
Yeskeep your sights aligned,
FLOWERS BY
your head up, your potatoes
well-balanced and your Levis
clean and you will have CaPose Marie
reers Unitd.
Good luck, girls. Erwomen

the following write-in candidates:
"If
President, Socrates . .
we want a Greek, we’ll have the
best."
Vice president, Schroeder . . .
Beethoven will replace rock ’n’
roll on the Cafeteria juke box."
Recording Secretary, Grace
Metalious . . "We could publish the minutes and have
enough to build a new Student
Union."
Corresponding Secretary, Abigail Van Buren . . . "This gal
can write good letters."
Treasurer, Dave Beck,.. "End
budget worries."
Male Representative at Large,
King Farouk.
Ferns he Representative at
Large, Elsa Maxwell, "These
two will make a charming
couple."
Penny Bartlett, Paul W. White
Carol Bouthillier, Glenda Parker
Mike Chang, Judie Park.

.:teivjs
McClenahan
e ach
their r
groii
nei%0s ’s in radio
analysis, Patricia
third place in c, ’Fills’
,5 will:
some 20 other comment
her skill in editing anal:,
presenting news of the day,

EDITOR: Re recent attack
through Thrust 8r Parry on
Spartan Y’s allowing "Tibet
Brigadeers" to use its building.
This does not signify endorsement of the aims and purposes
of this group. We allow all
groups of known character and
sincere purpose to use our facilities, indicating our belief in
the right that everyone should
be free to assemble and organize.
Brian Paddock,
Spartan Y

Loc
Fc
er
San
, th

COURTESY

DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

Patronise Our
Advertisers

Open

he

Mon. &

Thurs. Nights
Till 9 p.m.

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

JUD CLARK
for

Wholesale Distributors

MALE REP.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

of

1403

LARGE

W.

San Carlos

CY 8-1212

’Y’ Explains Stand

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
our

150/
DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

Once Upon a Time...
EDITOR: Long ago, in a quiet
land, many birds lived together
and were content. Blackbirds
co-existed with white birds . . .
all’ were "created equal"except for the blackbirds. But each
,bird seemed happy in his own
nest.
One day, a bird rose among
the blackbirds and white birds,
to say that he was not content
with the way of co-existence.
And such a bird was to cause
unrest in Ostrichland.
Many refused to listen to the
bird because he was new in the
land. Other birds blankly chirped
that he was full of birdseed or
that he was harsh and "unreasonable." Some agreed with the
bird, But most ostriches made
feeble noises and hid their heads
in the ground, knowing that the
time of unrest would soon pass.
And so it did.
Leon Spreyer ASB A-6033.
TEXAS STYLE OPENING
DALLAS (UPI)A sign in the
window of a children’s store at a
new shopping center reads: "Grand
Opening Clearance Sale."
OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
1:45 p.m.
4:20 p.m.
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be made between the above
hours. (N.B.Place Classified Ads
at Room 16, Tower Hall.)

500

GRADUATING?

PROFESSIONAL SALES CAREERS
WITH HIGH INCOME POTENTIAL
AT BURROUGHS
Get the full story on a solid sales career with this rapidly
expanding firm in the field of electronics and data processing. As a Burroughs sales representative you will enjoy profess
sional prestige in your community. You’ll be a valuable asset
to businessmen who need your help in solving their figuring,
accounting, and systems problems. You’ll handle the advanced
computers, accounting, figuring and data processing machines
that have made the name Burroughs famous.
Good starting salary with income scaled to rise as you sell
in your own exclusive territory. Excellent company benefits
including insurance, hospitalization and retirement; thorough
practical training. Every opportunity to enjoy the pleasures
and prestige of success earlyas a sales representative for
Burroughs Corporation. Contact your college placement office now for your appointment or call or write: Fred J. Hendricks, Branch Manager, CY 3-1041, Burroughs Corporation,
748 S. First St., San Jose, Calif.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ON APRIL 30, 19;7

BBurroughs
Corporation
"NEW DIMENSIONS

N ELECTRONICS AND DATA PROCE’,’

50c
FIFTY CENTS

This coupon worth SO on the
purchase of any $2.96 Sterile
Record in our,,, store.

have you got yours?

Offer Limited

HOUSE OF HI -Fl
464 South 2nd

CY 7-7700
Void after May 20, 1959
50it One coupon per record 50c

COLLEGE MEN, part or full time summer
job. $1.75 per hour, up to $1,400 scholarship, and down payments on ten new cars
offered.

Ar
in
ma

NOW

Short interview will be held and movie
will be shown covering details.
PLACE:

DATES, PARTIES,
ANY OCCASION

_9

..)how you

Room 227

"Mi
C.,.

TIME:

Thursday, 3:30 P.M.

rem entlerei

Noxf to Splvey’s
525 R. SANTA CLARA
CY 4.6491

TH

Centennial Hall

April 30th
If there’s smoking in the balcony of your theatre, ire hope
you’ll be smoking Philip Morrisor, if you prefer filters.
. Marlboronew improred filter, fine rich fiaror
Marlboro
from the makers of Philip Morris.

ceived
Robert

SJS debaters and newsmen
k on four trophies Saturday in
San Francisco placing SJS third
in the Northern California Foreniscs Assn. experimental
speech tournament.
The contett was held Friday
and Saturday at San Francisco
State College.
In discussion of the question,
"What policy should be followed
’in respect to public school integration?" Everett Avila and

NOTICE

Or have you seen the latest Italian masterpiece,
Doane PI
Mobil, (I Ache All Over), a heart-shattering tale of a boy and
his dog? Malvolio, a Venetian lad of nine, loves his little dog
with every fibre of his being. He has one great dream: to enter
the dog in the annual Venetian dog show. ’But this, alas, requires
an entrance fee, and Malvolio, alas, is penniless. However, he
saves and scrimps and steals and finally gets enough together
to enter the dog in the show. The dog, alas, comes in twentythird. Malvolio sells him to a vivisectionist.
Or have you seen the new Japanese triumph, Ribuisi-Smt
(The Radish), a pulse-stirring historical romance about Yamoto,
a poor farmer, and his daughter Ethel who are accosted by a
warlord one morning on their way to market? The warlord ran
Yamoto in half with his samurai sword and rune off with Ethel.
When Yamoto recovers, he seeks out Ethel’s fiane4, Red
Buttons, and together they find the warlord and kill him. But,
alas, the warlord Was also a sorcerer and he whimsically turned
Ethel into a Whooping crane. Loyal Red Buttons takes Ethel
home where he feeds her fish heads for twenty years anti keeps
hoping she’ll turn back into a woman. She never does. Alas.
Inn Mat Modena&

SJS Places Third In Speech Tourney

JOLLY ROGER
ASB 75e

PLEASE BE ON TIME

Tickets

General $1.00
May 1, 2, 7, 8, 9

"ci

re.
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Local Swingers
Face Santa Clara
Here Tomorrow

State’s cross-town rivSan Jase
Broncos, will
Js, the Santa Clara
revide the opposition for the
spartaa golfers Friday afternoon
after win No. nine.
ohen they go
be held at the San
will
meet
The
Jose Country Club at 1 p.rh.
With the season nearly completed !he Spartans record stands at

3hts

Baseballers Test
Broncos Tonight

les
H Gmburgen

Is

24c

Chili

20e

(Both

Priced to Go)

DINNERS
Hamburger Steak 80c
"Get Your Vitals At"

Veal Cutlets

85c

Chicken Fried Steak

85c

The Burger House
388 SANTA CLARA (next to miniature golfl

41’
RD

chyle SLATE

NOM

MAYFAIR
THEATRE

NO
dly
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Eelset
ng,
:ed
net

Both in Color
-for 75C-

GARY
CO . sgritt. tiitkr6EN
The-ng7
-1( Han

Here Tomorrow
By DOUG WILLIAMS

Davis Cup star. Alex ()luted and nationally ranked
San Jose State’s ’Whitney Reed will clash racquets in an
exhibition tennis match in the Men’s Gym to iiiii rrow night
at 8.
In a tournament less than a year ago. ()lined defeated Reed in a match whichinsols ed 82 games and fists]
hours of battle. Both players lost 10 lbs in the gruelling
match. Spectators conceded the
levent to be one of the best, hard 1
’ fought matches ever witnessed.
MEMO:
Earlier, Reed defeated Olmedo in
the Palm Splings tournament.
Get tickets today
Olmedo became the hero of ti..
for
Davis Cup team when he dom.
Australia’s Mal Anderson
i Ashley Cooper in Australia to will
the Cup for the USA.
Alex has one of the most pow- ,
erful serse in the game and is 1 backed with a sell balanced all- ,
PATRONIZE
around game.
ADVERTISERS
OUR
Reed has the most unusual style I
of play in the big time tennis.
yet he is one of the most colorful
and effective players to watch
Whitney currently is rated 11:1
nationally, with no collegiate player rated above him.
Prices for tomorrow’s event are
AL PIMENTEL
$1.25 for adults and 50 cents t
students. Tickets may be purbattles hitting slump
chased through the Student Affairs Office or at the Men’s Gym.
Tomorrow and Saturday the
West Coast Athletic Conference
tennis tournament will be held on
the Spartan courts.
"Stay In The Swing
Boasting one of its better squads
The preliminary matches will
in recent years the San Jose State
Of Things With
Friday morning
at
9:30
begin
swim team will compete in the
and last through the day. SemiQuick Lunches"
Our
State College Championships toa.m. Satfinals will start at
day through May 2.
urday and the finals %sill be held
Teams. throughout the state in- at 1 p.m. the same day.
19c
Burgers
cluding Cal Poly at San Luis Obisnetters will be cast
Spartan
The
24c
Burgers
Cheese
po, Fresno State, San Francisco
tourney favorites by
State, Los Angeles State, Cal Poly in the role of
Chili Beans
24c
their fine 13-2 season reat Pomona and Long Beach State virtue of
cord. Pepperdine is expected to
49c
Steak Sandwich
will participate.
give Coach Krikorian’s netters the
, The Spartans placed second last most trouble in the matches. The
Fish Sticks
39c
’ear behind Cal Poly of San Luis Spartans defeated the Waves 7-2
ibispo. Coach Tom O’Neill gives in Los Angeles last week.
44c
Prawns
his year’s squad an outside chance
Seedings for the tourney are: I. Reed
49c
Burger
...
Italian
winning the title.
(5-151; 2, Jim Watson (SJS); 3, Stan
49c
SJS’ medley relay quartet of Ellis (P); 4, Aaron Johnson (Pk 5, Bill I,
Pizza
(5.15); 6. Nick Scharf (SJS);
Jim Mitchell, Mike Roach, Dale Schaefikr
Craig..ai.d
8, Dante Merlin
7, Frank
DoublesranlcCr
Anderson and Bob Lim figure to
ings ere: I, Red-Bob
Corner of Fourth
Hill (US): 2, Ellis-Johnson (11); 3. Wet.
be one of the best in the state.
(SJS); 4, Craig-Merlino (P).
-Scharf
son
Last year’s entry in the medley
NET SHOTS: Latest national
set a new meet record and O’Neill rankings show Reed No. 11 . . .
has predicted that this year’s team Northern California rankings have
will win the event.
Reed in the second spot, the SparThe Spartans haven’t lost a dual tans’ Jim Watson is 11th with
meet to a state college team this Nick Scharf No. 19 ... net coach
year in romnilinc a 7-3 record.
Butch Krikorian is rated 12th
,niong Northern Californians. . .
Heed is going to have a busy
San
weekend. Along with the WCAC
itourney on Friday and Saturday
OCTANE
ETHYL-100
’and his exhibition with Olmedo on
Friday night, he will play another
OCTANE
REG.-90
thibition Saturday night at PleaCigarettes 18:
mt Hill high school against Cliff
\ lain . . Main is rated No. 4 naAll Major Oils -38: qt.

righthander Jon Holmquist.
Holmquist has a 2-2 record this
season. The last mound start for
the fastballer was April 10 against
Cal. He suffered his second defeat
in that game.
coacn Ed Sobczak gave no indication That he would switch his
starting lineup. The amiable Spartan mentor opened the first game
at S.F. with his second string
squad where the nine captured the
win, 8-1. The first nine started
the second game and were victorious 8-4.
Saturday the Spartans will meet
St. Mary’s Gaels in a rescheduled
doubleheader at Moraga. SJS was
scheduled to meet the Gaels last
Saturday; however, the twin-bill
was cancelled due to wet grounds.
LINE DRIVES: Next home
game
will be a doubleheader
against St. Mary’s at Municipal
Stadium Tuesday night . . . lefthander Larry Williams has suffered four losses, all one-run contests . . . five players will graduate from the varsity this season.
Those who will play their last
game May 12 against Sacramento
State are catcher Don Christiansen, first baseman Jim Schmiedt,
second baseman Bobby Krail. outfielder Emmett Lee, and pitcher
Bill Leach.

HUH? Yes, we’re still
selling the college favorite
-the Campus Crew -Neck!
A fraternity
favorite!
bulky ribbed,
trim collar ...
washable too.
Charcoal, tan,
gray, brown
and red.
Regular
$8.95 value

4.95

open Thurs.
till 9 p.m.
111

20 STATIONS
4th & William -6th & Keyes

119 South First St.

Your Brakes Protect
YOUR VERY LIFE!

EXCLUSIVE FIRST SHOWING IN SAN JOSE

Heyn 4 ba-incn of brain poaer alweys
in your favor and feel real assurance

18 -MINUTE SHORT SUBJECT ON

BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

HISTORY OF RAILROADS IN U.S.

"MAGIC RAILS INTO
YESTERDAY"

For this small sum we.
Remove front wheels
Clean out dirt, grit, etc.
Inspect lining and drums
Check master cyclinder
We give brake presure test

TOWNE

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

"INSPECTOR
MIAGRET"

-and-"THE TRAP"

"GIDGIT"

Open ON
Saturdays
Until Noon

An extraordinary study
in crime by the world’s
master of Psychological
Suspense.

CV.4- 55 44

AT . . .

THE STUDIO
EYNOL DS
PANDA? L

"MATING GAME"
c .%-ipe and Technicolor

I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

Ones"

"Dfiant
Sidney Portor
Tcny Curt

rig

ORIVF IN
CAPUttot Of A Irvin. a A l.Pvietex.,

"RALLY AROUND
THE FLAG, BOYS"
Pa.;

rir

"ANDY HARDY
"COMES HOME"

8.26
- and

Wocdmarcj

-

"HOUSE ON
HAUNTED HILL"

CY 2-7864

EXPERIENCE!

"I Want To Live"
-----plu!,-

PLAYING

Elai BEglING
c)ehoiceUa.
There Is No Substitute For

iayward

NOW

$2.00

Check hydraulic lines and
cyclinders
Adjust foot brake, pedal clearance, etc.
Adjust wheel bearings
and operation drive.

540 SO. FIRST

JEAN GABIN
(in French)

Elect

Complete Motor Tune-ups
Complete Ignition & Generator Service
Front-end Alignment
Complete Brake Work
Wheel BalancIng
QUALITY USED CARS
Student Rates

VIC’S
MOBIL SERVICE
17th and Santa Clara
CY 4-7979

"Visit
our Den"

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR

13c Burgers
EVERY TUESDAY

and San Fernando
.--11111

Ham’s
Frank

Lowest Gas Prices

Still only

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

We offer you-Qualify
Work at Reasonable Prices
Plus Convenience . . .

Holiday
Burgers

Swim Team
Seeks Title

Results of yesterday’s games:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8, Sigma
Phi Epsilon 1; Delta Upsilon 7,
Theta Chi 4; Sigma Nu 13, Delta
Sigma Phi 4; Pi Kappa Alpha won
by default over Kappa Alpha.

\

for entries In the First Annual
All-College novice mixed doubles
tennis tournament, to be held May
8, 9, 15, 16 on the Spartan courts.
Entry blanks and rules are
available in the recreation office
1WG7

JOLLY ROGER

’Mural Softball

sell
fits
Igh
res
for
of.
en.
on,

SPARTAN DAILY-11

Net Deadline Nears
Nwn tU11101TUV. is the deadline

With the return of souse solid hitting to their lineup
the San Jose State varsity basehallers will face Santa Clara
Broncos tonight at 8 in W’ashington Park.
Tuesday the Spartans captured both ends of a doubleheader from San Francisco State. The double win gave
SJS a season record of 16-17. Hopes of raising their season
mark to a .500 average will rest on the shoulders of strong

HEY . . .
Chow -Hounds !

Do

Thursday, April 30, 1959

7.
I.
9
10.
II,

Rally Committee Chairman
Commander of AFROTC at S.J.S.
Orientation Committee
Athletic Special Events Committee
Half-Time Activities Committee
Freshman Camp; Spartan Camp
Counselors
Frosh, Soph, Junior Class Councils
Rally Committee Representative
Spartan Shields
Studer+, Council
SubCommittie Chairman’s Council

BOBASBGIFFORD
President

--(111,1100.11,11--

ga.3e6aii
ReAsuit,3
NATIONAL LEAGUE
020 000 000-2 7 0
San Francisco
000 000 302-3 7 0
Pittsburgh
Antonelli, G. Jones (7). Worthington
(I) and Schmidt. Kline and Burgess.
WP-Kline, LP-Antottelli. FIR-Maseroski.
Milwaukee 9, St Louis 3 (night).
Philadelphia 5, Los Angeles 4 (night).
Cincinnati 18, Chicago S (night).
AMERICAN LEAGUE
200 110 100-5 8 2
New York
001 010 000-2 9 I
Chicago
Turley (241 and Berra; Moore, Shaw
161, Lown (7), Staley (8) and Lollar
LP-Moore (04). HRs--Mantle, Bauer,
Slrowron.
001 00-1 7
Baltimore
. 302 20-7 10 0
Detroit
(Five innings, rain)
Portocerrero, Stock (I), Pappas (S)
and Triendos; Lary (141 and Berbers.
LP-Portorarrero (0-3). HRs-Osborne,
Reline.
Washington
002 001 003-6 11 0
210 100 201-7 13 I
City
K
Ramos. Stobbi (3), Hyde (7), Vales.
tine"; (9) and Fittgerald; Terry, Daley
(9), Gorman (9) and House. WP_
German ((4). LP-Valentinetti (0-2).
HR-Detneestri, Lemon, Lopes
Boston at Cleveland, rain.

MEAL TICKETS
Save Money and
Eat Good!
Meal Ticket Worth
Previously

$5.50
5.00

now only

4.25

For Variety and Darn
Good Food
ITS

ACE LUNCHEON
478 S. TENTH
Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Stonely-a" to 8 p.m.

GRAND SLAM
GOLF SHIRT
unit’ a tot ertvect r
for active sportsmen.
Patented "Free Swing" underarm feature permits complete freedom of action. Shirt tail is 21/2 inches longer

Greatest garment ever devised

to prevent "hike up".
Coe,pletely w+11.1bIn in rifker nf two fabrics;

Honeycomb Mesh Cotton
Drip Dry "BanLon"

$5
$10

Sizes Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large.
In a beautiful array

of

colors.

127 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Open Monday and Thursday 111 9 p mc

CYpress

5-1944

ISPARTAN

Business Clubs Busy;
Trips, Initiation
.S.I.PHA ETA SIGMA
Members of Alpha Eta Sigma,
the college’s accounting society.
left today at 8 a.m. to visit Ly.
brand. Ross and Montgomery, public accounting firm. for a tour of
American President Lines facilities.
L N. CLUB
Today. members of the Industrial Relations Club will visit
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. from 1:30
to 4 p.m. A movie will be shown.
followed by a question and answer
period with various Lockheed industrial relations executives.

MARKETING CLUB
Membeis of the Marketing Club
will meet tonight at 7:30 in Cafeloin room A to select officets for
next semester:

;
!
1
!

PI OMEGA PI
The informal initiation of prospective members of Pi Omega Pi.
National Business Education fraternity. will be held tomorrow at
the home of Willis Blanchard, historian of the group. A pot luck
dinner will be served.
The formal initiation will he
held at the home or Dr. Alvin
Beckett on May 15; ham dinner
will he served.

Sahara Oil Co.

Don’t Miss

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

JOLLY ROGER

Fr"

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SAVE

SAVE
BIG RECORD AND
HI -Fl COMPONENT

SALE

.4..rr

L.P.s $1.98 & up

AUDIO PHIL’S
Ceder Tre,

W,nchesfer Rd

Buzz-Happy Birds
Doin’ What’s Natural
1

By GREGORY H. BROWN
Been hit by an Euphagus cya_
nocephalu.s?
, Commonly known as Brewer’s
Blackbird, this fluffy feathered
friend of ours has taken it upon
himself to "buzz" students on
campus as they invade his sphere
of privacy.
"The bird is only trying to
protect his nest," stated Dr.
Henry G. Weston, assistant
of zoology. This
I’
type ot action is quite common uith the blackbird and
also the movking bird. There
hase been some cases where
h
ant have said they have
vontnet ulth the birds."
Dr. WeSt On pointed out that
this is "instinctive nature" with
these bird’s and -even though
trying to invade the bird’s privacy is the furthest thing from
one’s minds, the bird will dart
and dive at him."
This happens every time during
this, the breeding season, Dr
Weston explained. "Usually the
, male is the most promiscuous but
occasionally the female joins ill,

ivtiaas
ay
4 p.m. Today

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

-

HEADS UP

Tliiirsd3y, April %O. 195’1

DAILY

Heckling

PROGRESS
HAS GIVEN

"King Midas and the Golden
Touch," a play for children, opens
this afternoon at 4 in College
Theater. Admission is 50 cents:
tickets will be available at the
door.
Under the direction of John
Kerr, associate professor of drama,
the cast of SJS drama students
%% ill tell the story of the king
ho turned all he touched into
.1d.
Heading the cast as King Midas
II be Ray Baptista. with Susan
.’incher playing his daughter Tyra.
rther members carrying import it roles are Paul Bucalstein, Ben
Shelton, Jo Ann Karavos, Lois
Haight. Lucille La Torre and
Linda Gatibem .

NATIONAL
CORPORATION
needs several men for
marketing department
during rush season.

us the
most modern facilities
to accommodate you

Part time during school
and full time in summer.
Write personnel Dept.
Box 711, Los Gatos, Calif.
(INCLUDE PHONE
NUMBER)

SPARTAN
CAFETERIA

FRED and TONY
ARE BACK
Specielaing in Regular end
Flat Top Ho’ -

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

1

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a lino first insertion
20e a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Him
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT

Open Monday Ant Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Half block from campus
No waiting

FOR SALE
512r Call

48, Ply. R&H.
’57 Jeg XX I2C.
).)
.!(..
S7 Olds

,

25. C

811" 2 dr nde-.
rr 9E. 9t599.

se VW Son Rf.
,

-a.

Cl’ 4

Now accepting res. for fall sem. 2-bdrm. ’Choice Indian Motorcycle. See at 42’
acts. suitable for 4. $160 mo. Call CY -s. 2-a
7-2192 or apply Mgr" apt. so. I. 5711Royel Typewriter 115. Pink formal, 54. 9
S. 7th St.
P/
call after 6.
Accepting res. for summer, Jun* 15
Sao+. IS 2.bdrrn. apts. $100 per er.
Suitable for
persons. CY 7-2192, ap
No, I, 571 S. 7th,
Rms. for 4 men. V.:t. oniv. own ba-h,
ma 41 S. Erk or -:e11 CY 74421,

53 Choy. Ifitle1. Fr.-et. rond. $525. C"
.
4N 4 5906.
55 me, Mont
)),)-ent
,"
ES 7-0970.
NT ED
mnri

,

FRED’S BARBER SHOP
135 E San Carlo,
CY 3-4166

ow,

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. SANTA CLARA

High School
Students
Here Today
Tweise ratmlred Santa Clara
County high school students will
be on campus today for the annual senior visit, Dr. Royce C.
Jones, personnel counselor, annottnced yesterday.
I Following an assembly in Mor; his Dailey Auditorium, the seniors
Iwill meet with representatives of
; SJS major departments in the
Inner Quad at 10:30 am.
I SJS representatives Will familiarize the students with the
’ division programs offered here.
At 11:30, a second departmental
meeting in the Inner Quad will
give visitors a chance to see a
different department.
A sack lunch is scheduled in
front of the Women’s Gym at
12:15 p.m.
"Inside San Jose State." a film
of the curricular and extra-curricular activities at SJS, will be
featured at the 1 p.m. assembly
in Morris Dailey
ROTC programs at SJS also
will be presented to the high

IWHC To Meet
At 3:30 Today
Independent Women’s Housing
Council will meet in CH235 at 3:30
p.m. today.
Linda L. Lucas, INVIIC presiding officer, said that one of the
main topics on the agenda is Saturday’s Jack of Hearts Ball in the
Cafetena.
Independent Men’s Council and
IWHC are co-sponsors of the
event.

Sparta guide
TODAY
SOCIAL
AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE,
meeting, TH26, 330 p.m.
IWHC, meeting, CH235, 3:30 p.m.
PERSHING RIFLES,
meeting, B.
7 p.m.
HUMANITIES CLUB, coffe sale for
scholarship fund, 8 to 9 pm. between
Centennial Hall and the Speech and
Drama Bldg.
SIGMA DELTA CHI, election of new
members and speaker (Glen Desmond
of KNP/l. Cafeteria room A, 8 p.m.
TOMORROW
Pb OMEGA PI, barbecue and potluck
dinner at home of Willis Blachrd,
331 Leland A..., Menlo Perk, 6 p.m.
PHI UPSILON PHI, meeting. S326,
12:30 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB. Newman Hall,
’i’s. 7:30
SATURDAY
SPARTAN ORIOCCI, annual semiformal, "Bleat Champagne," Surf Club,
San Francisco, 9 p.m. to I a.m.
SUNDAY
CANTERBURY ASSN., the Rev. Rich.
ard Tumilty, curate of the Church of
the Ascension, Vallejo, will lead
discussion on liturgical music. Tali illustrated with recordings. Supper, 6 p.m.:
discussion, 7 p.m. 92 S. 5th St.
_

1 Sabbatical leaves nate been
! granted to 13 SJS faculty nilm, bet’s for all or part of the 195960 academic year, Pres. John T.
Wahlquist has announced.
They are: Dr. John W. Aberle
’ professor of .business; Miss Ma! ,.
Curtis associate professor of ir,
ness; Harry M. Engwicht, ta
fessor of engineering; Miss Ard.,
B. Frost. assistant professor
recreation; Dr. Wesley R. G(lard, professor of modern I.
Dr. Earnest S. Give, ,
jag":
professor of physics; Dr. Rich.r
W. Kilby, professor of psycholo, Mrs. Rizpah M. Lindstrom, .,
sociate professor of mars
Daniel C. Lopez, associate l,

FIRST QUALITY MEATS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

PURE LARD
Style
PORK SAUSAGE

2 lbs. 35c

’7,oun1ry

LIVER

RIB STEAKS

3 lbs. Si

JUD CLARK
for

MALE REP.
at

LARGE
(advertisement)

rod Wins
$4500 Aid

D;, A. Bun.rett, san Joso
Business Division graduate stui
was one of six persons si.Ildent.
lected from national competition
, to receive the woo Sloan Fellim
, ship given by Stanford Universit:,
The grant will be used next
year at the Stanford Graduate
School of Business for one year
of study’ in marketing.
Barrett, doing graduate study
in marketing and research here.
is the first SJS student ever r.
receive the award,

May Tourney
Dead I ine Set
Deadline tor entriesin the nip,
annual All - College Badmint.,,
Tournament is Tuesday. Ent’,
blanks may be obtained in WI
for the event, co-sponsored by’
WAA, Co-Rec, Men’s Intramurals.
and Recreation Leadership Methods class.
The event will be held May 1214 from 7 to 10 pm. in the Men’s
Gym.
This year’s tournament will offer
a novice division in addition to
an open division.
The new program was set up
to encourage more participation
from the general student body.
said Fred Brooks, publicity chai, man.

A Walla)), 1,1-))11),,,o1 ol
While on sabbatical ’eine,
facially member is expecipd
work on some project to eah,
his value to the college.. Br w
quist said.

VALLEY
FAIR

I! 1
ESTABLISHED 18$6

Diamonds
Rings
Fine Jewelry
44 Valley Fair

( II

Candidates..
(Continued from Page Ii
a first, second and third choice for
Ieach office.
Christiana said ballots which
!
have all three choices marked
for the saine candidate will not
be counted.
Other ASB candidates are:
Vice president -- Guy Gleas,,,
recording secretary Deanne
nett, Becky Fudge and Ginny NI.
(dans; corresponding secretary
Corrine Lohdell; treasurer- -M,,- shall Ward and write-in candid,-.
Robert Bird; male representat
at large-Judson Clark and Di-,
Johnston; female representative at
largeAnn Byde; male and female junior justices- Roger Rearick, Sally Rees and Marty Sleeper

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

30 E. SAN ANTONIO
CY2-5090

PLAYSHOES

FLATS CASUALS
by
TOWN & COUNTRY

PAMELA TOMAS

PENALJO

largest selection of sizes,
styles and colors in downtown San Jose
Charge Accounts

Open

Thurs.

isCS

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

Imported Smoking
pipes, cigars, accessories
POCKET BOONS & MAGAZINES
339 S. FIRST
CT 7-4653

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

NEW YORK
STEAK $139
Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

RICH
HILL 4
A.S.B. President

lb. 49e

lb. 79t

ies.or .4 industrial arts; Miss
Anna L. Lose, associate professor
iof home economics; Dr. Glenn A.
Reed, professor of English; Dr.
;Allen N. Smith, associate profes.
sor of engineering: and Dr. Gene

G

CYpress 2-7726

N... Deluxe 2.bdret apts. GI.
oarptes and drapes in ass-.
,
o5oI. CL 8.6004,

WORK WANTED
_
_
SUMMER RATES Fum. studio I end 2
pre-school <had )-e by forcarpet, bujit
*pp’, sr_hoo. rerrirer
- _
reservations nnw for
a’so reserve apt..
MISCELLANEOUS
5.,’ ’tar rates. We
for fib ,em. Les Kirby, Mgr. CY 4-9042
GIRLS; Dress better for le furs. New 2-bectrre. apt. ...A kit. tool ’)04’es 1"er’Y new. Sk;r’s
,p
vt.vry.s., 5315. do,s.1 $1 $17. 11,-J,
w
4
liv.. rm.
10.4, Sat. 10-:
Wa’ar er d ’WO. pd. $140. CY 4.3668 W.- San /k5ton a. Day
LOST
GIRL’SFALL RENTAL Kil. rite" Or.
Mar. 5, 347 S. 12:5. Reward for lost brown wallet. Las’,
bath, stud.
RE 6 G42’4
eept,
,
Cl 3.241U

by
intimidating anti" ,niployed
her husband.
i
Student5 con expect this ’tort
of action to continue until early
June alter the eggs have
hatched and the )(mug ones
have departed.
.
"Actually, the birds grow bolder
in their actions after the eggs
have already hatched, and the
young ones are still in the nest."
I Dr. Weston said.
"We can definitely classify the
action itself as a rare one since
blackbirds pick on animals as
.
. . humans.
%%ell
as
Howescr, other animals have
what we tall certain terrItorlets
vihich are invisible to us and set
up against species of the same
kind.
"But our blackbird friend seems
to show no preference in selecting
his victims," Dr. Weston coneluded.
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